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TOWN OF PORTOLA VALLEY
Meetings of the Architectural Site Control Commission (ASCC)
Monday, December 9, 2019
7:00 PM – Regular ASCC Meeting
Historic Schoolhouse
765 Portola Road, Portola Valley, CA 94028

_____________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL ASCC FIELD MEETING
3:30 PM 96 Hillbrook Drive - Architectural and Site Development preliminary review for an addition,
remodel, and associated site improvements to an existing single family residence
4:30 PM 175 Fawn Lane - Site Development Review for hardscape and landscape improvements to an
existing single family residence
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
7:00 PM - CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Commissioners Ross, Sill, Wilson, Vice Chair Breen and Chair Koch
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
Persons wishing to address the Architectural and Site Control Commission on any subject not on the agenda
may do so now. Please note however, that the Architectural and Site Control Commission is not able to
undertake extended discussion or action tonight on items not on the agenda.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Architectural Review for a temporary seasonal tent at an existing restaurant, File PLN_ARCH00027-2019,
3915 Alpine Road, Alpine Inn (L. Russell)
2. Site Development Review for hardscape and landscape improvements to an existing single family
residence, File #PLN_SITE0012-2019, 175 Fawn Lane, Dobrenski Residence (D. Parker)
3. Architectural and Site Development preliminary review for an addition, remodel, and associated site
improvements to an existing single family residence, File #PLN_ARCH00019-2019, 96 Hillbrook, Pouliot
Residence (D. Parker)
COMMISSION, STAFF, COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
4. Commission Reports
5. Staff Report
6. News Digest: Planning Issues of the Day
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
7. ASCC Meeting of November 25, 2019
ADJOURNMENT
AVAILABILITY OF INFORMATION
For more information on the projects to be considered by the ASCC at the Special Field and Regular meetings, as well as the scope of reviews and actions tentatively
anticipated, please contact Carol Borck in the Planning Department at Portola Valley Town Hall, 650-851-1700 ex. 211. Further, the start times for other than the first
Special Field meeting are tentative and dependent on the actual time needed for the preceding Special Field meeting.
Any writing or documents provided to a majority of the Town Council or Commissions regarding any item on this agenda will be made available for public inspection
at Town Hall located 765 Portola Road, Portola Valley, CA during normal business hours. Copies of all agenda reports and supporting data are available for viewing
and inspection at Town Hall.
ASSISTANCE FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Planning Department at (650)
851-1700. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the Town to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public Hearings provide the general public and interested parties an opportunity to provide testimony on these items. If you challenge any proposed action(s) in
court, you may be limited to raising only issues you or someone else raised at the Public Hearing(s) described in this agenda, or in written correspondence delivered
to the Architectural and Site Control Commission at, or prior to, the Public Hearing(s).
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TOWN OF PORTOLA VALLEY
STAFF REPORT

_______________________________________________________

_

TO:

ASCC

FROM:

Laura Russell, Planning and Building Director

DATE:

December 9, 2019

RE:

Architectural Review of a Seasonal Tent at 3915 Alpine Road- Alpine Inn, File #
PLN_ARCH 27-2019.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the ASCC review the requested Architectural Review of a seasonal tent
at the existing Alpine Inn restaurant. Draft conditions of approval are included in Attachment 1.
BACKGROUND
The Alpine Inn Beer Garden has existed since the 1850’s, and has served under various names
as a roadhouse and saloon. The building is a California Registered Historical Landmark (No.
825, Casa de Tableta) and is listed in the Historic Element of the Town’s General Plan. In the
late 1960’s shortly after incorporation, the Town determined that the beer garden required a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for its operation in order to more closely regulate its impacts on
the surrounding residential uses. In 1970, the Planning Commission approved a CUP for the
existing beer garden use. The CUP was most recently amended on December 20, 2017
(Attachment 1). The site has since changed ownership and undergone a remodel. It reopened
in August of 2019.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant proposes to install a 30’ x 70’ event tent in the outdoor dining area to protect
customers from weather. The top/roof of the tent would be Hemp colored and three sides would
have clear plastic roll down material. The fourth side oriented to the building would remain
open. The support structure would have wood grain finish. The wall height of the proposed tent
is 8’ and the overall height is 13’. The applicant is requesting the tent for 90 days. (The plans
indicate a request for 180 days but the owner has confirmed the request is for 90 days.) The
applicant is proposing string lighting inside the tent.
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
The site is located in the O-A District and is subject to several physical and regulatory
constraints. The site fronts onto Alpine Road and is subject to the 75’ scenic corridor setback.
Los Trancos Creek runs across the rear of the property, which triggers a 45’ creek setback.
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When the scenic corridor and creek setbacks are both applied, it leaves approximately 14’ in
available area that is not already occupied with the existing accessory buildings.
As proposed, the tent is located 20’ from the creek top of bank, where the creek setback
requirement is 45’. Language in the Municipal Code uses both “structure” and “building” when
describing the creek setback requirements. However, it does not provide specific guidance
related to temporary structures without permanent attachment to the ground. Staff’s
interpretation is that the ASCC has the authority to authorize a temporary tent in this location.
The plans indicate that they would like to install this tent on an annual basis. Staff finds that the
regular, annual installation of the proposed tent would require a Code interpretation and
approval by the Planning Commission. Therefore, Staff recommends that the ASCC consider
the request for one year only, up to 90 days.
The outdoor seating area currently has string lighting with exposed bulbs, which are not allowed
per PVMC Section 18.36.040.A.8. While there has not been a Code Enforcement compliant on
the existing lighting, it is appropriate for non-permitted elements of projects to be resolved when
there is a new request. Therefore, Staff recommends that the non-compliant lighting be
replaced with lighting that meets the Town’s regulations. A condition of approval has been
included to require the applicant to bring the lighting into compliance within four months and
authorizes two members of the ASCC to review and approve the proposed lighting.
PVMC Section 18.64.060 outlines the findings for approval for Architectural Review. The
findings are included below in bold followed by staff’s analysis of how the findings may be
made.
1. The structure is designed so as to minimize disturbance to the natural terrain;
The project includes a temporary, seasonal tent at an existing restaurant. It does not
have a permanent attachment to the ground or require any disturbance to the natural
terrain.
2. Existing vegetation is preserved to the maximum extent possible.
All existing vegetation would be preserved with this project.
3. The structure is designed and located to allow adequate light and air for itself and
its neighbors;
The proposed project would not have any noticeable impact on light and air. The height
is 13’ and would not impact light and air for the site or neighboring sites.
4. Landscaping, screening and fencing preserve privacy and mitigate adverse
effects on neighboring properties;
The tent would be located behind the existing trees, fence, and accessory buildings.
From the parking lot there would be minimal visibility. From the public right-of-way, the
tent would be visible. However, the Hemp color will help it bend into the landscape and
reduce impacts from neighboring properties.
5. Entrances, exits and internal circulation shall be sited to promote traffic safety
and ease and convenience of movement;
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There would be no change to circulation
6. Night lighting is located and fixtures chosen to promote public safety but
minimize effects on adjoining properties;
The current lighting in the outdoor dining area does not comply with the Town’s lighting
requirements. As conditioned, the site would come into compliance with the Code and
ASCC would ensure the lighting preserves safety while minimizing effects on nearby
properties.
7. Planting and site design mitigate the problems of drainage and soil erosion;
There are no issues of drainage or soil erosion associated with the project.
8. Materials and colors are compatible with the rural setting of the town and the
surrounding landscape and structures; and
The tent top/roof color would be Hemp, which blends with the existing buildings and
natural surroundings. The support structure of the tent would have a wood appearance.
9. Proposed grading minimizes the apparent disturbance to the natural terrain.
There is no proposed grading associated with the project.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Notice of the public meeting was mailed to all property owners within 1,000’ of the site on
November 26, 2019. Staff received one phone message supporting the project and two letters
of support (Attachment 3).
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project is categorically exempt per Section 15303 of the State CEQA Guidelines which
includes an exemption for the installation of small facilities or structures.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Draft Conditions of Approval
CUP Conditions of Approval
Public Comments
Plans (ASCC Only)
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Attachment 1
Recommended Conditions of Approval
Seasonal, Temporary Tent
3915 Alpine Road, Alpine Inn, File # PLN-ARCH 27-2019
1. No other modifications to plans reviewed by the ASCC on December 9, 2019 are allowed
except as otherwise first reviewed and approved by the Planning Director or the ASCC,
depending on the scope of the changes.
2. The tent shall be temporary and shall be installed for a maximum of 90 consecutive days
during the months of January, February, March, and April 2020.
3. The applicant shall bring non-permitted lighting into compliance with the Municipal Code
within four months of approval of the Architectural Review Permit. The applicant shall
submit lighting plans for review and approval by two members of ASCC. If a building permit
is required for installation, it shall be finaled by the end of the four-month period.
4. This Architectural Review Permits shall automatically expire two years from the date of
issuance by ASCC, if within such time period, a Building Permit and/or Fire District Permit
has not been obtained.
5. The applicant (or any successor) shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the town, its
agents, officers and employees from any claim, action or proceeding against the town, its
agents, officers and employees.
6. The applicant shall obtain appropriate permits and comply with all requirements of the
Woodside Fire Protection District and Town of Portola Valley Building Division.
The permit(s) granted by this approval may be appealed if done so in writing within 15 days of the
date of approval. The building permit cannot be issued until the appeal period has lapsed. The
applicant may submit construction plans to the Building Department provided the applicant has
completed all conditions of approval required prior to acceptance of plans for building plan check.
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TOWN of PORTOLA VALLEY
Town Hall: 765 Portola Road, Portola Valley, CA 94028 ~ Tel: (650) 851-1700 Fax: (650) 851-4677

December 22, 2017
Matthew Geisick
Coward & Geisick
16450 Los Gatos Blvd.
Los Gatos, CA 95032
Re:

Renewal and Amendment to Existing CUP, 3915 Alpine Road, File # 36-2016

Dear Mr. Geisick,
The Planning Commission of the Town of Portola Valley at their meeting on December 20,
2017, approved the proposed Conditional Use Permit Renewal and Amendment with the
surveys and materials referenced in the December 20, 2017 staff report, subject to the
following conditions of approval:

The following Conditions of Approval supersede those contained in Planning Commission
Resolution 1982-232.
1. Property and Nature of Use. This Conditional Use Permit shall apply to parcel 079123-050 totaling 1.15 acres and identified as 3915 Alpine Road. The use permit shall
be in the name of Alpine Inn Beer Garden and the use shall be limited to:
a. Restaurant use, including serving of hot and cold food and drink items.
b. Picnicking.
c. Accessory and amusement devices inside the restaurant building.
d. Residential use, not to exceed 1,500 square feet. This use shall not be
permitted within the existing structure labeled “residence”, but may be
permitted in a new structure built to comply with all current zoning and
building codes.
2. Maximum Capacity. The maximum capacity shall not exceed two hundred and
ninety-two (292) persons, comprised of:
a. Fifty-two (52) persons inside the restaurant building.
b. Two hundred and forty (240) persons outside in the enclosed yard.
3. Operation and Development of the Property. Use and development of the property
shall be subject to the following conditions:
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a. Hours. The hours of operation shall be limited to 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
daily.
b. Food. Food and beverages shall be consumed only within the restaurant
and rear enclosed area designated on the site plan as “Beer Garden Picnic
Area.”
c. Music. There shall be no amplified music or other amplified sound.
Unamplified music may be played, subject to the Town’s noise ordinance.
d. Lighting. All lighting and signs shall be satisfactory to the Architectural and
Site Control Commission.
e. Safety. The buildings and site shall at all times comply with the
requirements of the Health Officer, Public Works Director, Building
Inspector, and Fire Chief.
f.

Parking. All required parking described below shall remain available for
patrons on the premises, and shall not be rented, leased or sub-leased to
any other parties.
i. Car. Space shall be provided for 94 cars in the areas surfaced with
crushed rock or gravel as shown on the site plan. This number shall
be reduced by one parking space for every 2.5 horse tethering
spaces provided.
ii. Horse. Tethering space for a minimum of 14 horses shall be
provided within the property, away from Alpine and Arastradero
roads.
iii. Bicycle. Parking for a minimum of twenty bicycles shall be provided
on site, with the ability to secure the frame and front wheel to the
parking fixture.

g. Maintenance. The applicant shall maintain the property in a neat, clean
and safe manner at all times, including:
i. Abutting and nearby portions of adjoining Los Trancos Creek,
ii. Vegetation and fencing fronting the public right of way and within
the parking lot area,
iii. Sight lines at the intersection of Arastradero and Alpine Roads, and
iv. Fencing along the Alpine Road property line which sits within the
property.
h. Preservation of Buildings. If all or any portion of the main structure should
be destroyed, and if rebuilt, shall be rebuilt so as to be a replica of the prior
structure. The main structure (bar and restaurant) shall be preserved in its
present historical state and style to the maximum extent possible. In
particular, the interior and exterior walls shall remain as is.
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i. The shed attached to the southwest side of the building may be
removed and replaced with an addition of the same or lessor floor
area and in an architectural style compatible with the main
architecture.
ii. The existing structure labeled “residence” on the site plan may
remain, to be used as storage and office space accessory to the
restaurant use, but not as a residence. If ever destroyed to more
than 50% of its appraised value, this structure shall not be rebuilt
but may be replaced with a building not exceeding 1,500 square
feet to serve as a residence plus accessory use for the restaurant
in a location conforming to the current zoning and building codes of
the Town.
4. Easements. The applicant shall enter into easement agreements with the Town to
provide the access and trail easements described below. The easement agreements
shall be in a form acceptable to the Town Attorney and such agreements shall be
executed and recorded within 90 days of approval of this CUP. The Applicant shall
be responsible for repairing and maintaining the easements. All easements across
the property shall be accommodated within the site plan.
a. Access. An unrestricted easement shall be dedicated to the Town to
accommodate access to the Rossotti Field parking area owned by the
Town. The easement shall measure twenty-five feet (25’) in width and shall
connect from the driveway access on Arastradero to the Rossotti Field
parking area, crossing the Alpine Inn Beer Garden parking lot. No parking
spaces shall ever be placed within this easement.
The roadway condition within the easement shall be repaired and
maintained to standards to the satisfaction of the Public Works Director,
including paving to a safe level for vehicle, bicycle, pedestrian and
equestrian use, such as virgin Class II compacted base rock or equivalent.
The existing speed bumps within the easement shall be maintained with
diagonally striped yellow paint. An approvable plan showing these
improvements shall be submitted for review by the Public Works Director
on or before the one year permit review described in condition 6.
b. Trail. An easement shall be dedicated as necessary to accommodate the
riding trail shown on the site plan along the Alpine road frontage of the
subject site. The riding trail shall be installed within said easement and to
standards shown on the site plan by the applicants to the satisfaction of the
Public Works Director.
5. Lease. If the right to use the parcel currently leased from the Town is ever lost, the
seating capacity of the use will be modified within 30 days to be consistent with the
zoning ordinance standards to the satisfaction of the Town Planner unless a longer
period is approved by the Planning Commission.
6. Permit Review. This permit shall be subject to review by the Planning Commission
one year after its initial approval; following that review, the permit may be called for
reviewed by the Planning Commission upon receipt of complaint or violation.
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7. Compliance to Local and State Laws. The use shall be conducted in full compliance
with all local and state laws. The permit shall be subject to revocation if the use is not
conducted in compliance with these conditions and all applicable laws.
8. Revocation, Suspension, Modification. This Conditional Use Permit may be
revoked, suspended or modified by the Planning Commission, or by the Town Council
on appeal, at any time, whenever, after a noticed hearing in accordance the Town of
Portola Valley Municipal Code and when the Planning Commission finds:
a. A violation of any conditions of the Conditional Use Permit was not abated,
corrected or rectified within the time specified on the notice of violation; or
b. A violation of any Town ordinance or State law was not abated, corrected
or rectified within the time specified on the notice of violation.
9. Covenants Run with the Land. All of the conditions contained in this Conditional
Use Permit shall run with the land and shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the
benefit of Alpine Inn Beer Garden and its heirs, successors, assigns, devisees,
administrators, representatives and lessees.
10. Defend, Indemnify and Hold Harmless. The applicant shall defend, indemnify and
hold harmless the Town, and its elective and appointive boards, commissions, agents,
officers and employees from any and all claims, causes of action or proceedings
arising out of or in connection with, or caused on account of, the development and
occupancy of Alpine Inn Beer Garden and the approval of this Conditional Use Permit
or any related approvals except to the extent that such claims, causes of action or
proceedings arise from the Town’s gross negligence or willful misconduct.

The permit(s) granted by this approval may be appealed if done so in writing within 15
days of the date of approval. Acceptance of the two easements is on the consent calendar
of the Town Council’s January 10, 2018 agenda; this item does not require your
attendance. The Planning Commission will schedule a one-year review of the above
approval for the end of the year, 2018. If you have any questions, please contact me at
(650) 851-1700, x230 or acassidy@portolavalley.net.

Sincerely,

Arly Cassidy
Associate Planner
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From: Megan Michael <meganmic@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 3, 2019 1:49 PM
To: Town of Portola Valley - Front Desk <frontdesk@portolavalley.net>
Subject: Alpine Inn - PROPOSED AWNING

Hello - I am a PV resident in very close proximity to the Alpine Inn/Rosotti's. I am not able to
attend the upcoming meeting regarding the owner's request to build an outdoor awning over
the exterior seating so I wanted to forward my sentiments.
The changes to the Alpine Inn are nothing short of miraculous. The updates to the saloon and
it's environs have created a terrific community gathering space and I see no reason that it
should not continue to do so throughout the year. To that end, we are in FULL SUPPORT of
the proposed awning.
We have found the owners to be considerate, responsive neighbors and we appreciate the
considerable investment that they have made (and continue to make) in our community.
Sincerely,
Megan Michael
465 Golden Oak Dr, Portola Valley, CA 94028
-Megan Michael, Principal
phone 650.766.4812   
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MEMORANDUM
TOWN OF PORTOLA VALLEY
______________________________________
TO:

ASCC

FROM:

Dylan Parker, Assistant Planner

DATE:

December 9, 2019

SUBJECT:

Site Development Review for hardscape and landscape
improvements to an existing single family residence, File
#PLN_SITE0012-2019, 175 Fawn Lane, Dobrenski Residence

_

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the ASCC recommend approval of the proposed
grading and landscaping, subject to the Conditions of Approval
(Attachment 1).

APPLICATION
On August 28, 2019, staff received a Site Development Permit application for hardscape and
landscape improvements at the existing residence (See Vicinity Map, Attachment 2). Staff
provided initial comments on September 26, 2019 to the applicant’s design team and
subsequently had an in-person meeting on October 22, 2019 to discuss those comments. A
revised plan set was submitted on November 1, 2019 which responded to all of Staff’s
comment. Thus, the project was deemed complete on November 1, 2019.
To view plan sets and proposed materials before the meeting, visit Town Hall Monday – Friday,
8am – noon, 1pm – 5pm.
CODE REQUIREMENTS
The following sections of the Portola Valley Municipal Code were used for the project’s review:
PVMC Section
Chapter Title
15.12.070
Site Development
and Tree
Protection
15.12.100
Site Development
and Tree
Protection

Section Title
Permit –
Required

Meaning
Site Development Permit required for
grading greater than 50 cubic yards

Permit –
Application
Review

Grading above 100 cubic yards shall be
reviewed by the ASCC
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Background
The subject property is a 1.31 acre lot located in the R-E/1A/SD-1a zoning district and sits on
the north side of Fawn Lane as it curves down away from Cervantes Drive. The original home
was built in 1962 and sits on the front of the lot, with the rear of the lot sloping down into a
canyon. The property is surrounded by single family homes on similar lots. The site currently
contains a one-story 4,406 square foot house and 478 square foot detached garage. A pool
occupies the front yard, and the guest parking is accessed directly off of Fawn Lane. The
majority of landscaping and gathering space is also located within the front yard of the property.
The main house is currently being remodeled under separate permits. This application pertains
only to the new landscaping and grading proposed with the project. The ASCC previously
approved a proposal to legalize and condition the enclosed deck, then convert it and adjacent
floor area to an attached ADU. Thus, the main house and ADU would remain the same as
previously approved and are not within this application’s scope of work.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Project
Proposal
Hardscape &
Landscape
Improvements

Address

Zone

Parcel Size

Avg. Slope

175 Fawn Lane

R-E/1A/
SD-1a

1.31 acres

20%

Description
The subject property is unique in respect to having the pool and associated gathering spaces
being predominantly located in the front yard, with relatively little landscaping to the rear of the
residence. The proposed project consists of reconfiguration of the existing driveway to meet
current Fire width standards, redesign the existing pool to meet current safety standards by
installation of an automatic cover, improve existing landscaping and walkways in the front yard,
and install additional landscaping in the rear yard. The proposal is further described in the set
of architectural plans received on November 21, 2019 (See Attachment 8).
Grading
The majority of on-site cut is related to the new driveway approach and turnaround area near
the existing two car detached garage. The majority of on-site fill is related to the new fire pit
and terrace area around the reconfigured pool.
Total Soil Movement
(cubic yards)

Cut

Fill

Total

--

--

0

Site Work & Landscaping

255

220

475

Site Total

255

220

475

Building Pad and Pool
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Off-Haul: 35 CY
Site Development Permit CY: 475
Building Pad Fill + Site Work Cut + Site Work Fill
_______0_______ +

255

+

220

= Soil Movement Subject to SDP
=

475

Review level required by SDP soil movement: ASCC Review
Tree Removal
Arborist
Report
Michael
Young
(Urban Tree
Mgmt)

Significant Trees for Removal
Number

Type

Condition

4

Live oak
(x3)

Fair to Poor
Health

Redwood
(x1)

Fair Health

Conservation
Staff
Committee Comments Comments
Support removal

Support
removal

Landscaping
The proposed landscaping plan increases the screening of the existing residence from the
street by incorporating more native trees and shrubs within the front yard area. A new lawn
area is proposed in the easterly portion of the rear yard, proximate to the new decking of the
residence. Replacement trees are being planted along the new driveway approach to mitigate
removal of four trees to accommodate the relocated approach. The planting schedule consists
of mostly native trees and shrubs. The plants are being installed in natural groupings to avoid
hedge-like appearances along property lines. Also, invasive species are being removed as part
of the proposed landscaping.
Lighting
The lighting plan is provided on sheet L0.8. Six fixtures are proposed, with the first being
exterior wall sconces for the residence, the second used to illuminate pathways on-site, the
third and fourth being step lights integrated in both wood and concrete material, and the last
being used to illuminated the pool and integrated spa. The applicant is proposing four pool
lights. The ASCC may wish to recommend a reduction in pool lighting. All fixtures are dark sky
compliant and comply with the outdoor lighting regulations. Attachment 3 includes all cut sheets
for the proposed lighting fixtures.
Fixture

Image

No.

Lumens

Compliant

Comments

4

1200

Yes

Noted as “Exterior
Wall Light – LED”

Wall
Sconce
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Lighting
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6

125

Yes

Noted as L2
Fixture

30

105

Yes

Noted as L1
Fixture

3

10

Path
Lighting

Step
Lighting

Noted as L5
Fixture
Yes

12

125

Noted as L3
Fixture

4

Not
provided

Noted as L4
Fixture

Pool
Lighting

Fencing
No new fencing is proposed; only replacement of existing fencing and a new service gate is
being added to the fencing along the street frontage, near the easterly property line (see Sheet
L0.1).
Water Use
Maximum Water Use Allowance (MAWA):
Estimated Total Water Use (ETWU):
Percent of MAWA used:
Compliant:

137,735 gallons/year
115,943 gallons/year
84.2%
Yes

The proposed lawn area is the second largest landscaped area (the first is the pool area, which
is existing), which accounts for an additional 35,435 gallons in ETWU calculations. However,
this area only accounts for roughly 15% of the total landscaped area, which Staff finds
acceptable in comparison to the largest landscaped area (20.39%) which consists of low water
use shrubs.
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Committee Recommendations
Reviewer

Concerns/
Conditions

Recommend
Approval

Applicant
Response

Staff Comments

Woodside Fire

Standard driveway
conditions apply

Yes, with
Conditions

None required

Attachment 5

Yes, with
conditions

None required

Attachment 6

Town Geologist Standard conditions apply
Town Engineer

Standard conditions
apply. Additional
calculations needed at
time of building permit
submittal

Yes, with
conditions

None required

Attachment 7

Conservation
Committee

Limiting amount of turf,
substitution of more native
plants, discourages
perimeter fencing,
decrease number of
outdoor lighting fixtures

Yes

None required

Attachment 8

Trails

Declined to provide
comments; no public trails
cross local project site

NA

NA

Public Comment
As part of its required noticing process, the Town sent out a notice to neighbors within 300 feet
of the project regarding the ASCC’s review of the project on November 27, 2019. No public
comments were received by staff at the time of writing this report; any comments received after
distribution of Commissioner packets will be provided as a supplemental item at the meeting.
STAFF ANALYSIS
The proposed project generally complies with the Code and follows the Town’s Design
Guidelines.
Findings
In order to approve the Site Development permit, the Planning Commission will need to find that
the project is consistent with the General Plan and Zoning Regulations, as described below:
1. The size, siting and design of buildings, individually and collectively, tend to be
subservient to the natural setting and serve to retain and enhance the rural
qualities of the town. (Siting and Scale)
No new buildings are proposed as part of this application. Proposed grading and
landscaping changes will further screen the buildings with natural vegetation. Retaining
walls are designed to integrate into the site and minimize appearance. Hardscape
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material color palette is natural tones/ textures to blend into the surrounding natural
environment.
2. The proposed project will blend in with the natural environment in terms of
materials, form and color. (Architectural Design)
No new buildings are proposed as part of this application.
3. The location, design and construction of the development project will minimize
disturbances to the natural terrain and scenic vistas. (Grading)
The proposed grading changes would keep more of the spoils from excavation at the
house on site. Proposed fill locations would not damage existing trees or impact scenic
vistas.
4. The proposed project utilizes minimal lighting so that the presence of
development at night is difficult to determine. (Lighting)
The exterior lighting proposed is minimally required for safety and utilizes low lumens for
illuminating entryways and pathways along the pool patio and rear yard areas. Fixtures
are dark sky compliant and direct all light downward to minimize light pollution.
5. The proposed landscape plan will preserve the qualities of the natural
environment through the use of native plant materials and provide a blended
transition to adjacent open areas. (Landscaping)
Proposed landscaping includes coast live oaks to provide additional vegetative
screening for the property.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project is categorically exempt per Section 15303(e) – appurtenant structures and Section
15304 (b) – landscaping of the California Environmental Quality Act.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the ASCC review the plans and staff report, offer feedback or additional
conditions of approval, and approve the Site Development Permit subject to the recommended
conditions of approval (see Attachment 1).
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ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Recommended Conditions of Approval
Vicinity Map
Lighting Cut Sheets, dated February 21, 2019
Comments from Woodside Fire, dated September 16, 2019
Comments from Town Geologist, dated September 19, 2019
Comments from Town Engineer, dated September 25, 2019
Comments from Conservation Committee, received September 20, 2019
Architectural plans, received November 21, 2019 (for ASCC only)

Report approved by: Laura Russell, Planning and Building Director

December 9, 2019
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Recommended Conditions of Approval
for hardscape and landscape improvements to an existing single family residence
175 Fawn Lane, Dobrenski Residence, File # PLN_SITE0012-2019
A. PLANNING DEPARTMENT:
1. No other modifications to the approved plans are allowed except as otherwise first
reviewed and approved by the Planning Director or the ASCC, depending on the scope of
the changes.
2. A detailed construction staging, logistics, and tree protection plan for the construction shall
be submitted to the satisfaction of the Public Works Director prior to building permit
issuance.
3. Special attention shall be taken to keep invasive plant materials from entering the project
site on construction equipment. Existing invasive plants shall be removed from the project
site prior to final inspection.
4. The building permit plan set shall show the driveway to be paved with asphalt or concrete
for the first twenty feet (20’) of drive from the edge of road pavement.
5. Once the building or demolition permit has been issued, prior to beginning grading,
demolition, or construction, tree protection measures shall be installed per the Arborist
Report dated August 22, 2019 prepared by Urban Tree Management, Inc. A certified
arborist shall inspect the tree protection measures, including fencing and mulching, and
submit a letter to the Planning Department summarizing the findings of the inspection. The
tree protection measures shall be implemented throughout the course of construction.
Town staff shall inspect the tree fencing after receipt and approval of the arborist letter
noted above prior to commencement of grading, demolition, or construction. The project
general contractor shall call for said inspection at least three days in advance of the
inspection. No storage of equipment, vehicles or debris shall be allowed within the drip
lines of these trees. All conditions contained within the arborist report shall be
implemented.
6. The Architecture and Site Development Permits shall automatically expire two years from
the date of issuance by the ASCC, if within such time period; a Building Permit has not
been obtained.
B. ENGINEERING/PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
8. All conditions listed in the most current “Public Works & Engineering Department Site
Development Standard Guidelines and Checklist” shall be reviewed and complied with. A
completed and signed checklist by the project architect or engineer must be submitted
with the building plans. This checklist document is available on the Town website at
https://www.portolavalley.net/building-planning/stormwater.
9. All items listed in the most current “Public Works & Engineering Department
PreConstruction Meeting for Site Development” shall be reviewed and understood. This
document is also available on the Town website.
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10. Any revisions to the Site Development permit plan set shall be resubmitted to the Town
for review. The revised items must be highlighted on the plans, and each item that was
revised listed in the letter.
11. All plan review comments and subsequent review comments from NV5 shall be addressed
to the Town’s satisfaction.
12. Show and label all existing and proposed utilities within the project vicinity on the plans.
13. Hydrology/Hydraulics (no calculations were submitted; please submit calculations).
14. Please refer to the current San Mateo County stormwater quality control requirements and
demonstrate how the project complies with these requirements.
15. Provide documentation and a summary table showing the total overall impervious surface
area for both the existing pre-construction site condition and the post-construction site
condition. The Town’s Site Development Standard Guidelines include a requirement for
the installation of stormwater detention for projects that create or replace greater than
10,000 square feet of impervious surface.
16. If required, provide documentation as to how the size of the detention system and its
components were determined.
17. Sheet L0.1 – indicates an increase in impervious surface. The Town’s Site Development
Standard Guidelines include a requirement for mitigation if there is an overall increase in
impervious surface area. Please provide mitigation for increase runoff.
18. Provide documentation showing the existing condition and estimated post-development
peak runoff. Post-development peak runoff must be less than or equal to the existing
predevelopment condition or mitigation must be provided. For the runoff calculation for
existing and post-construction conditions, please provide the watershed delineation, time
of concentration for peak flow and the runoff coefficient used for the project site.
19. Provide an evaluation to determine if the project increases peak flows into adjacent creeks
and the Town’s storm drainage system; and if so, mitigation will be required.
20. Sheet C-3.0 – plans show the proposed storm drain system drains to the north side of the
property; according to the Town’s storm drain map, this flow is being diverted to a different
watershed. Please provide mitigation for increased runoff into an adjacent watershed.
21. Please add the San Mateo County Water Pollution Program’s construction BMP plan
sheet to project plans and update the C3 checklist accordingly.
22. Provide calculations indicating the flow velocity for sizing the proposed storm drainage
pipes, and provide information for the sizing of any proposed rock slope protection.
23. Please provide cleanouts in the drain system along bends.
24. Provide a sediment capture inlet upstream of the detention basin connection.
25. Geotechnical Review - Development Plans – Development plans shall be generated that
incorporate the recommendations of the geotechnical consultant.
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175 Fawn Lane
ASCC Conditions of Approval

December 9, 2019
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26. Geotechnical Plan Review - The applicant’s geotechnical consultant should review and
approve all geotechnical aspects of the project building and grading plans (i.e., site
preparation and grading, site drainage improvements and design parameters for
foundations and retaining walls) to ensure that their recommendations have been properly
incorporated. The Development Plans and Geotechnical Plan Review shall be submitted
to the Town for review and approval by the Town Geotechnical Consultant and Town
Engineer prior to approval of building permits.
27. Geotechnical Construction Inspection – The geotechnical consultant should inspect, test
(as needed), and approve all geotechnical aspects of the project construction. The
inspections should include, but not necessarily be limited to: site preparation and grading,
site surface and subsurface drainage improvements, and excavations for foundations and
retaining walls prior to placement of steel and concrete. These inspections should be
performed in general conformance with the Town construction inspection guidelines titled:
Requirements for Geotechnical Construction Inspection and Testing.
C. FIRE DEPARTMENT:
24.

At the start of construction a 2’ X 3’ address sign shall be posted in front of the project.

25.

At time of final inspection the permanent address shall be mounted and clearly visible
from the street with minimum of 4” numbers on contrasting background.

26.

Vegetation along driveway must have a 13’-6” vertical clearance and a 12’-18” minimum
width clearance.

27.

A 100 foot defensible space around the proposed new structures shall be required prior
to start of construction.

28.

Upon final inspection a 30 foot perimeter defensible space shall be required per WFPD
ordinance section 304.1.2.A.

29.

Driveway as proposed meets WFPD standards. If driveway dimensions are revised
during construction, it must maintain compliance with WFPD standards.

30.

Driveways with less than 15% grade may be maintained all weather type, and will support
the weight of the heaviest fire apparatus during the wet season. Driveways greater than
15% grade need to be rough brushed concrete or an alternate material approved by
WFPD. No driveway shall exceed a 20% grade.

31.

Provide a 40-foot radius access off Fawn Lane in both directions for FD Access.

32.

All areas of crushed stone will need to support the weight of a fire truck (50,000 lbs.)

The permit(s) granted by this approval may be appealed if done so in writing within 15 days of the
date of approval. The building permit cannot be issued until the appeal period has lapsed. The
applicant may submit construction plans to the Building Department provided the applicant has
completed all conditions of approval required prior to acceptance of plans for building plan check.
Any and all story poles shall be removed no later than 10 days after the expiration of the appeal
period.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Howard Young & Carol Borck,

Date:

September 25, 2019

Project:

SJ00717-303

Town of Portola
From:

Jeff Nelson & Nona Espinosa,
NV5 Inc.

Subject:

Review comments for planning permit application
1. Arterra Landscape Architects 2019_08_27_Dobrenski_ASCC_LandSet dated
8/26/19
2. Lea & Braze Engineering, Inc. - SURVEY
2019_08_27_Dobrenski_ASCC_LandSet dated
6/26/19
3. Lea & Braze Engineering, Inc. - CIVIL 2019_08_27_Dobrenski_ASCC_LandSet dated
8/26/19

175 Fawn Lane#
PLN_SITE0012-2019

NV5 has completed the review of the Site Development Application and has the following
comments:
A. General.
1. All conditions listed in the most current “Public Works & Engineering Department Site
Development Standard Guidelines and Checklist” shall be reviewed and complied with.
A completed and signed checklist by the project architect or engineer must be submitted
with the building plans. This checklist document is available on the Town website at
https://www.portolavalley.net/building-planning/stormwater.
2. All items listed in the most current “Public Works & Engineering Department PreConstruction Meeting for Site Development” shall be reviewed and understood. This
document is also available on the Town website.
3. Any revisions to the Site Development permit plan set shall be resubmitted to the Town
for review. The revised items must be highlighted on the plans, and each item that was
revised listed in the letter.
4. All plan review comments and subsequent review comments from NV5 shall be
addressed to the Town’s satisfaction.
5. Show and label all existing and proposed utilities within the project vicinity on the plans.

2025 Gateway Place, Suite 238 | San Jose, CA 95110 | www.NV5.com | Office 408.392.7200
CONSTRUCTION QUALITY ASSURANCE - INFRASTRUCTURE - ENERGY - PROGRAM MANAGEMENT - ENVIRONMENTAL
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B. Specific (for consideration during building plan submittal).
1. Hydrology/Hydraulics (no calculations were submitted; please submit calculations).
2. Please refer to the current San Mateo County stormwater quality control requirements
and demonstrate how the project complies with these requirements.
3. Provide documentation and a summary table showing the total overall impervious surface
area for both the existing pre-construction site condition and the post-construction site
condition. The Town’s Site Development Standard Guidelines include a requirement for
the installation of stormwater detention for projects that create or replace greater than
10,000 square feet of impervious surface.
4. If required, provide documentation as to how the size of the detention system and its
components were determined.
5. Sheet L0.1 – indicates an increase in impervious surface. The Town’s Site Development
Standard Guidelines include a requirement for mitigation if there is an overall increase in
impervious surface area. Please provide mitigation for increase runoff.
6. Provide documentation showing the existing condition and estimated post-development
peak runoff. Post-development peak runoff must be less than or equal to the existing predevelopment condition or mitigation must be provided. For the runoff calculation for
existing and post-construction conditions, please provide the watershed delineation, time
of concentration for peak flow and the runoff coefficient used for the project site.
7. Provide an evaluation to determine if the project increases peak flows into adjacent
creeks and the Town’s storm drainage system; and if so, mitigation will be required.
8. Sheet C-3.0 – plans show the proposed storm drain system drains to the north side of the
property; according to the Town’s storm drain map, this flow is being diverted to a
different watershed. Please provide mitigation for increased runoff into an adjacent
watershed.
9. Please add the San Mateo County Water Pollution Program’s construction BMP plan
sheet to project plans and update the C3 checklist accordingly.
10. Provide calculations indicating the flow velocity for sizing the proposed storm drainage
pipes, and provide information for the sizing of any proposed rock slope protection.
11. Please provide cleanouts in the drain system along bends.
12. Provide a sediment capture inlet upstream of the detention basin connection.
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Preliminary Conservation Committee Comments
Address 175 Fawn
September 16, 2019
Committee members at site visit: Chiariello, Eckstrom, Heiple,
Murphy
Volume of Grading - 510 cubic yards
Impermeable Surfaces
Increased approximately 300SF top 5,926 SF, well under the
allowed 7,808 SF. Impermeable surfaces should be kept to a
minimum. This plan has extensive patio/pathways/decking all laid
on concrete pad base. Consideration should be given to having
some large portion of this laid on a pervious base.
Landscape Plan:
Current Site:
Several inappropriate specimens are currently growing here privets and bamboo the most worrisome.. The committee strongly
recommends removal of these. The bamboo will need to be dug
up by the roots, probably repeatedly.
Deerweed (Acmispon glaber) is growing voluntarily in the area to
be landscaped. This is a valuable and attractive local native and
should be integrated into the planting plan.
Invasive Dittrichia is seen on the property and should be
eliminated. It is about to flower and should be bagged and trashed,
not merely cut down. This will take continued attention to removal
over several years.
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Proposed:
We agree with the removal of the 4 numbered trees.
We appreciate and encourage the area left open as native oak
woodland. One corner borders Shady Trail and the restraint in
landscaping is a gift to trail users.
We suggest limiting the amount of turf and using only lowest
water use varieties.

Screening from neighbors is adequate. The fence-like row of
Rhamnus seems unnecessary.
As the ground is disturbed by construction it is especially
vulnerable to invasives like Dittrichia. This should be watched for
and carefully eliminated after construction is completed.

Plants List
We appreciate that a good percentage of the plants are native.
We suggest that substitutes for the proposed 2 additional redwoods
be found. They do not provide good long term screening as they
lose their lower limbs and require considerable water at this site.
Consider Sugar Bush (Rhus ovata) or Lemonade Berry Bush (Rhus
integrifolia).
The Natalia species of Cornus would do better here than the
specified Eddie’s White Wonder.
Consider increasing the number of milkweed because they are of
such importance to Monarch butterflies.
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Fencing
The Committee strongly discourages perimeter fencing. Wildlife
corridors are essential. We appreciate the corridors left for wildlife.

NATIVE AREAS
In addition to the landscaped areas detailed in the submitted plan,
there is an area of open and uncultivated hillside. It is currently
oak woodland habitat, in good condition.
The committee strongly recommends that this area remain
undisturbed and the following steps taken to keep it in a native
condition, both to preserve the rural atmosphere of the
neighborhood and to provide habitat for local wildlife:
1. Removal of invasive plants.
2. Careful protection and maintenance of the oaks.
3. Any additional plantings are discouraged and should be
strictly limited to materials on the Town Native Plant List,
and appropriate to the existing habitat.
4. Any paths should be of only pervious material.
5. Fire mitigation should be mindful and focus on removing fire
ladders and opening breaks between clumps of vegetation
while preserving important habitat.
6. Any work done on the property should fully protect this area
from the effects of construction debris and runoff. Large
machinery should not be allowed in this area, even for access
– alternative routes should be used. Erosion control should be
carefully implemented.

Lighting
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The lighting fixtures are appropriate and minimize light spread.
The number of light fixtures could be decreased.

The Committee would like to accompany ASCC on their site visit
to see if additional comments from us are warranted.
Submitted by Judith Murphy
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MEMORANDUM
TOWN OF PORTOLA VALLEY
______________________________________

_

TO:

ASCC

FROM:

Dylan Parker, Assistant Planner

DATE:

December 9, 2019

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Architectural and Site Development Review of an

application for an addition, remodel, and associated site
improvements to an existing single family residence, 96 Hillbrook
Drive, Pouliot Residence, File # PLN_ARCH19-2019
RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the ASCC offer comments, reactions and direction
to assist the applicant to make any adjustments or clarifications that
Commissioners conclude are needed before considering final action on
the application.

APPLICATION
On August 29, 2019, staff received an Architectural Review and Site Development Permit
application for new second story addition and remodel of the existing residence with associated
site improvements (See Vicinity Map, Attachment 2). Staff provided initial comments on
September 26, 2019 to the applicant’s design team. A revised plan set was submitted on October
25, 2019, in which Staff deemed the project complete with minor corrections to the project. The
applicant provided revised plans on November 27, 2019 which address all of Staff’s comments.
To view plan sets and proposed materials before the meeting, visit Town Hall Monday – Friday,
8am – noon, 1pm – 5pm.
CODE REQUIREMENTS
As required by Sections 18.64.010.A.1 and 15.12.100.C of the Municipal Code, this application
has been forwarded to the ASCC for review. In addition to the Municipal Code, the Design
Guidelines were used to evaluate the project.
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Project
Proposal

Square
Footage

Address

Zone

Parcel Size

Slope

New second
story addition,
addition to
main level,
addition to
garage

654 SF
Second Story
535 SF Main
Level
212 SF
Garage

96 Hillbrook
Drive

R‐E/1A/SD‐1a

1.0

23.8%

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Existing House
2,498 SF single
story house with
530 SF attached
garage
210 SF detached
shed
430 SF detached
shed
400 SF detached
ADU

Year
Built

1961

Easements/
Trails

10 foot trail /
equestrian
easement
located along
rear property
line

Surrounding
Properties

Existing Conditions

One and two story
Single family homes,
similar zone, wooded

Rectangular shaped
single story home with
entry facing Hillbrook
Drive; slope travels from
southwesterly corner to
northeasterly corner of
property; highly visible
corner lot

Description
The proposal is for a new 654 square foot second story addition to the existing single story
residence, a 535 square foot addition to the first story, a 212 square foot addition to the existing
attached garage, removal of an existing 210 square foot shed, reducing an existing 430 square
foot shed by 40 square feet, and associated hardscape and landscape improvements.
Project Data – Proposed New Residence
Code
Requirements

Existing

Proposed

Remaining

Max Floor Area

5,010

4,068

5,007

3

85% of MFA

4,259

3,028

4,217

42

Max Impervious Surface

7,210

9,175

7,719

50

Vertical Height

28’

17’

21’10”

6’-2”

Maximum Height

34’

28’

29’

5’
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Code
Requirements

Existing

Proposed

Remaining

Front Setback

50’

19’

19’

--

Side Setbacks

20’

20’ to 140’

20’ to 140’

--

Rear Setback

20’

18’

18’

--

2 covered
2 uncovered

2 covered
2 uncovered

3 covered
2 uncovered

--

Parking Spaces

Design & Design Guidelines
The design and potential impacts of the proposed residence are described below:
Architectural Style: Split Level
Shape & Orientation: L-shaped structure with long portion parallel to Hillbrook and short
portion facing rear yard; entry facing Hillbrook
Fenestration:
Typical glazing patterns on all elevations with increased glazing on
the west and east elevations for the remodeled dining room /
kitchen area on the first story and the reading area of the new
second story addition.
Roof & Skylights:
Standing seam roof with variations in pitching (6.5 to .5 over 12),
two skylights proposed; (1) in kitchen and (2) in hallway leading to
master suite.
Structure Visibility:
Highly visible existing single story residence; visibility increases
with new second story addition. Appurtenant structures are also
highly visible.
All proposed materials and treatments meet Town reflectivity guidelines, and include a natural
color palette and material choices.
Siding:
Windows & Doors:
Roof:

Pre-finished vertical wood siding “Ikura”, painted shiplap siding
“Charcoal”
Anodized bronze aluminum, color “Coal Black”
Standing seam metal “Weathered Copper”, Gutters and downspouts
to match

The Portola Valley Design Guidelines were used for the project’s review. Staff found that the
project reflected the Design Guidelines.
Grading
Total Soil Movement
Cut

Fill

Total

Building Pad and Pool

180

50

230

Site Work & Landscaping

130

90

220

Site Total

310

140

450

(cubic yards)
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Off-Haul: 170 CY
Site Development Permit CY:
Building Pad Fill + Site Work Cut + Site Work Fill
_______50______ +

130

+

90 =

= Soil Movement Subject to SDP
270

Review level required by SDP soil movement: ASCC Review
Tree Removal
Arborist
Report

Significant Trees for Removal
Number

Type

Condition

2

Live oak

Fair

Urban Tree
Management

Conservation
Committee Comments

Staff
Comments

Supports removal with
three replacement trees in
same area

Supports
removal
with
mitigation
plantings

Landscaping
The proposed landscaping is concentrated within the southwesterly corner of the subject property
where the residence has the most street frontage along Hillbrook. The side yard that abuts Sausal
Drive has a small landscaping area concentrated around the existing detached shed. All
screening trees and the majority of proposed screening shrubs are native to the Portola Valley
area. Also, plantings are in natural groupings to avoid hedge-like appearances.
Landscaped Area

Irrigated Area

6,752 SF

6,752 SF

Plant Palette

Conservation
Comments

Variety of
Remove small
predominantly
bay trees, reduce
native and nonlawn area,
native plants, see remove bamboo
Sheet L0.3 for
and privets
planting schedule

Staff Comments
Increase
screening of
proposed bocce
ball court,
increase
screening of
second story
addition to
minimize impact

Lighting
The lighting plan is provided on sheet L0.7 Four outdoor lighting fixtures and one pool lighting
fixture are proposed. The applicant is proposing four pool lights. The ASCC may wish to
recommend a reduction in pool lighting. All fixtures are dark sky compliant and comply with the
outdoor lighting regulations. Attachment 3 includes all cut sheets for the proposed lighting fixtures.
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No.

Lumens

Compliant

Comments

10

445

Yes

Noted as L5

23

78

Yes

Noted as L2

19

36

Yes

Noted as L1

4

74

Yes

Noted as L6

4

10

Yes

Noted as L3

Wall
Sconce

Step Light
(wood)

Path Light

Pool
Light

Step Light
(concrete)

Fencing
8 foot tall deer fencing is proposed around the new vegetable garden in the rear yard. All other
existing fencing is to remain with a realignment of existing fencing proposed near the southern
corner of the property parallel to Hillbrook Drive.
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Water Use
Maximum Water Use Allowance (MAWA):
Estimated Total Water Use (ETWU):
Percent of MAWA used:
Compliant:

113,417
82,122
72.4%
Yes

Build It Green
See Attachment 3 for the applicant’s complete checklist:
Points Required:
50
Points Provided:
123
Compliant:
Yes
Additional Infrastructure Provided:
No, not required

Committee Recommendations
Reviewer

Concerns/
Conditions

Recommend
Approval

Applicant
Response

Staff Comments

Woodside Fire

Standard
conditions apply

Yes, with
Conditions

None required at
this time

Attachment 5

Town Geologist

Standard
conditions apply

Yes, with
Conditions

None required at
this time

Attachment 6

Town Engineer

Standard
Conditions apply

Yes, with
Conditions

None required at
this time

Attachment 7

Conservation
Committee

Remove small bay Yes, with
trees, reduce lawn suggested
modifications
area, remove
bamboo and
privets

Trails
Committee

Removed bay
Attachment 8
trees, replaced
lawn are to native
seed mix, will
remove existing
bamboo and
privets
Public Works
Director confirmed
no trail and no
future trail
construction
anticipated

Public Comment
As part of its required noticing process, the Town sent out a notice to neighbors within 300 feet of
the project regarding the ASCC’s preliminary project review on November 27, 2019. No public
comment was received by staff at the time of publication; any comments received after will be
provided to the Commission as a supplemental item at the hearing.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Summary of Unresolved Issues
The proposed project generally complies with the code and follows the Design Guidelines.
Exceptions for further discussion include:
1. Issue:

Location and Visibility of new bocce ball court

Comment:

Proposed landscaping plan does not include any screening trees and/or
shrubs around court; court is located in a previously undisturbed area of
the subject property.

Suggestion:

Include additional screening shrubs around proposed court to sufficiently
screen from adjacent parcels and relocatea court closer to home where
alterations have already occurred to the site’s topography to minimize
additional disturbance of soils.

2. Issue:

Visibility of second story addition to adjacent parcels

Comment:

Single story home on prominent corner lot now has heightened visibility
with second story addition.

Suggestion:

Additional screening trees and/or shrubs may be required to sufficiently
screen second story from adjacent parcels

3. Issue:

Production Garden and Associated Deer Fencing

Comment:

The site already includes perimeter fencing, an additional 8 foot tall deer
fence around a production garden (which will naturally attract wildlife
searching for food) appears redundant and unnecessary

Suggestion:

Remove deer fencing or install additional shrubs for wildlife foraging

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project is categorically exempt per Section 15303 (a) of the California Environmental Quality
Act.
RECOMMENDATION
These unresolved issues represent outstanding matters which need to be addressed before the
project can move forward. Staff requests that the ASCC discuss these and any other issues in its
preliminary review of the project and offer the applicant clear direction on how to move the project
forward.
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ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Vicinity Map
Arborist Report dated January 10, 2019
Build it Green Checklist dated August 22, 2019
Lighting Fixture Cut Sheets
Comments from Fire Marshal dated August 26, 2019
Comments from Town Geologist dated June 24, 2019
Comments from Town Engineer dated June 24, 2019
Comments from Conservation Committee dated October 7, 2019
Architectural plans, received November 27, 2019

Report approved by: Laura Russell, Planning and Building Director
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December 2019/January 2020

LET THERE BE LIGHT: CREEKS
GAIN VISIBILITY THROUGH
RESTORATION
by Robin Meadows

Experts consider the daylighting of Strawberry Creek in Berkeley to be a pioneering
example of such projects. Photo by Alec MacDonald.
Stroll through just about any of the cities ringing the San Francisco Bay and you’re likely
walking on water. Not literally, of course. Rather, chances are that somewhere along your
way, there’s a stream running beneath your feet. As land around the Bay was developed,
creeks were rerouted underground through pipes called culverts for flood protection. But
in some spots, these hidden waterways can be brought back up to the surface to provide
habitat for wildlife and respite for people.
The Bay Area is a national leader in this type of restoration, which is aptly called
daylighting. And now we’re undertaking our most ambitious such project yet. The East
Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD) is about to daylight more than half a mile of Alder
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Creek in Robert Sibley Volcanic Regional Preserve, near Pinehurst Road in the Oakland
hills.
“The creek there is almost all underground; it looks like a meadow,” said Matt Graul,
EBRPD’s chief of stewardship. “The site was used as a quarry and they culverted the
stream so they didn’t have to deal with road flooding.” The new daylighting project is
part of an effort to restore four acres of the preserve, which will also include
reestablishing riparian plants along the daylighted stretch of creek as well as new trails
and a group camp site.
When the park district acquired the property eight years ago, they wanted to open it up
for hiking. But the land around the buried creek was unstable. “It hadn’t been engineered
properly and the culverting began to fail,” Graul said. Water escaped, eroding sinkholes
and gullies as deep as 25 feet. “It was dangerous — if you started stomping around, you
might fall in.” This spurred the district to fast-track Alder Creek’s daylighting.
Rainbow trout stand to benefit hugely. These native fish live in San Leandro Creek,
which Alder Creek flows into. But they can’t swim into Alder Creek due to the
culverting, so they just collect in a large pool that forms just below the pipe. “The trout
want to come up,” Graul explained. “The upper watershed is good spawning habitat.”
Restoring Alder Creek will also help threatened and endangered species by, for example,
providing habitat for California red-legged frogs as well as prey for Alameda whipsnakes
and golden eagles.
The project will go out to bid early next year and the total cost, including planning and
permitting, is estimated to be roughly $11.5 million. Graul expects the construction phase
to be complete within two years. “It’s extremely exciting,” he said. “There’s just
something about flowing water. I’ve loved being around streams and creeks since
childhood.”
Daylighting creeks is widely embraced these days. But the concept was quite
controversial when initially proposed in 1982 for Berkeley’s Strawberry Creek, one of
the earliest known daylighting projects in the country. “It was seen as a wacko,
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dangerous, fringe idea,” recalled Ann Riley, cofounder of the Urban Creeks Council, a
Berkeley-based nonprofit dedicated to stewardship of Bay Area streams. “There were
worries about endangering children.” City officials also feared that bringing the creek
above ground again would cause trash buildup and flooding.
Strawberry Creek runs freely through much of the UC Berkeley campus and then
disappears underground, generally paralleling University Avenue until reaching the Bay.
The city’s concerns notwithstanding, community activists prevailed and the stream now
resurfaces in Strawberry Creek Park, where a 200-foot section was daylighted in 1984.
“The Strawberry Creek project is widely considered the archetype of daylighting,”
according to a year 2000 Rocky Mountain Institute report called Daylighting: New Life
for Buried Streams. “It inspired many other projects.” While buried creeks have been reexposed here and there around the country, the practice really took off in the Bay Area.
Riley rapidly ticked off a dozen or so local projects, including a recent one at Cerrito
Creek that illustrates the turnaround in institutional perceptions of daylighting. Instead of
voicing objections, as the City of Berkeley did in the early 1980s, the City of El Cerrito
actually required re-exposing a 180-foot stretch of the creek as a condition for developing
an apartment complex adjacent to the El Cerrito Plaza shopping center. “There’s been a
huge political attitude change,” said Riley, who chronicles this evolution in her 2016
book Restoring Neighborhood Streams. “It really is remarkable.”
To raise awareness of the Bay Area’s many creeks, in the early 1990s the Oakland
Museum of California began mapping Bay Area creeks both above and below ground.
“They wanted maps that people could carry around to find their creeks,” said Janet
Sowers, a geologist at Fugro Consultants, a Walnut Creek-based environmental
engineering firm, who has worked on the project since the very beginning.
The first map covered Oakland and Berkeley, tracing the meandering paths of historical
creeks as well as their highly-altered modern routes. “Creeks still flow from the hills to
the Bay, so it’s still a watershed,” Sowers said. “But in general, there is more
underground stormdrain network than original creek network.”
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Free-flowing creeks are depicted in blue while culverted waterways are in gold. The City
of Berkeley, for example, has a scattering of blue squiggles but is dominated by straight
gold lines that show where water is shunted underneath the city and down to the Bay.
“The map was so popular we kept going,” Sowers said. “We now have 17 maps around
the Bay.” Creek maps are available from the Oakland Museum store, and there is also an
online Google Earth version for Alameda County.
Major funding for the creek mapping project came from the Alameda County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District, and the Santa Clara Valley Water District. The
motivation, Sowers explained, was to reduce water pollution. Knowing about the
waterways around — and below — us could instill mindfulness of the connections
between our actions and ecological health. For example, people contaminate streams with
excess fertilizer and pesticides from gardens as well as oil and other toxic chemicals from
streets. “If citizens are more informed and engaged, they are more likely to be good
stewards of creeks,” Sowers said.
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NOVEMBER 25, 2019

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
Chair Koch called the regular meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Town Center Historic
Schoolhouse Meeting Room, 765 Portola Road.
Planning & Building Director Laura Russell called roll:
Present:

ASCC: Commissioners Dave Ross, Al Sill, and Jane Wilson; Vice Chair Danna
Breen; Chair Megan Koch
Absent: None
Planning Commission Liaison: Jon Goulden
Town Council Liaison: John Richards
Town Staff: Planning & Building Director Laura Russell; Assistant Planner Dylan
Parker

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
None.
OLD BUSINESS
(1)

Architectural and Site Development Review for a New Residence with Detached
Garage, Detached Accessory Dwelling Unit, Cabana, Tree Removal, Landscaping,
and Pool, 305 Golden Oak Drive, Schroeder Residence, File # PLN_ARCH 1-2019

Assistant Planner Parker described the project application, the code requirements, preliminary
review, revised submittal, project description, and staff analysis, as detailed in the staff report.
Staff recommended the ASCC review the plans and staff report, offer feedback or additional
conditions of approval, and approve the Architectural Permits, with staff’s recommended
conditions of approval.
Chair Koch invited questions from the Commission.
Vice Chair Breen said tonight’s presentation did not appear to show any landscaping at the end
of the driveway; however, the landscape plan does show it. She asked about the irrigation
infrastructure. Assistant Planner Parker said they received Conservation Committee comments
today, which he passed out to the Commissioners. He said they were generally in support of the
overall revisions made, especially with the meadow areas being removed. Assistant Planner
Parker asked the applicant to elaborate with regard to the irrigation plan and removal of
landscaping within that front area.
Vice Chair Breen asked if there was a slide showing the tower element with the lower height.
Assistant Planner Parker circulated a reduced set of plans with the previous height.
With no additional questions from staff, Chair Koch invited comment by the applicant. The
applicant said Assistant Planner Parker’s presentation was clear, concise, and thorough. He
said they liked the Commission’s idea of lowering the tower and like the way it flows in three
dimensions. He said the reduction of irrigation in the front area makes it more natural and
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native.
Chair Koch invited questions from the Commission.
Vice Chair Breen asked about the progress with invasives management. The applicant said the
owner has been working on it.
With no additional questions from the Commissioner, Chair Koch invited public comment.
Judith Murphy, Conservation Committee. Ms. Murphy said the revisions are much appreciated
as was the applicants’ responsiveness to the Committee’s comments.
With no other public comment, Chair Koch brought the item back to the Commission for
discussion.
Commissioner Sill said the changes have made this project spectacular. He said the design is
stunning, the material choices are great, and the siting is super. He said he is thrilled the deer
fence is gone. He said the new entryway will be a great addition. He was very happy about the
reduced planting density. He thanked the Conservation Committee for their input that went a
long way to move this project in the right direction. He said removing the perimeter path is a big
plus. He said they’ve done a good job in the screening around the master area and the cabana.
He was supportive of the project.
Commissioner Wilson was supportive of all of the changes made. She particularly appreciated
the lowering of the tower. She supported the removal of all the pine, eucalyptus, and acacia.
She appreciated the reduction in impervious surfaces. She said the entryway and the entire
design looks simple, elegant, and lovely. She appreciated the applicant’s responsiveness to the
suggestions of the Conservation Committee and the ASCC. She was supportive of the project.
Commissioner Ross said he liked the project a lot before, and the subtle adjustments made
bring the project into a different realm, have a much larger effect than he expected. He said the
lower tower still anchors the structure nicely, but has a little prominence and doesn’t overpower
it. He said the project is very balanced. He said thinking back to the spirit of Lane Publishing
and indoor/outdoor living, this is a project that would be exactly what the Lanes would have
envisioned for 2019. He said it is a really very comfortable place while at the same time having
an elegant design that makes it feel really special. He said he was impressed with the nearly
40% reduction in landscaped area which is one of the things that helps balance the project. He
said the screening trees at the southwest corner by the cabana and master bedroom are nicely
done. He offered one or two Commissioners to visit the site after framing to help pick the
precise alignment or location of the screening trees, if desired.
Vice Chair Breen said she is excited about this beautiful project. She appreciated the applicants’
responsiveness to the suggestions. She hoped they would not put a big chimney cap on the top
of the chimney.
Chair Koch was appreciative of the removal of the gate and deer fencing. She said the new
entry is very inviting. She supported the findings and also appreciated the responsiveness to the
suggestions for this beautiful project.
Commissioner Ross moved to approve the project with the staff recommended conditions of
approval. Seconded by Commissioner Sill; the motion carried 5-0.
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NEW BUSINESS
(2)

Architectural Review for Carport Enclosure, 8 Hawkview, Lincoln & George
Residence, File # PLN_ARCH 23-2019

Assistant Planner Parker described the background of the project, the code requirements, and
discussion items, as detailed in the staff report. Staff recommended the ASCC approve the
proposed carport enclosure, subject to staff-recommended conditions of approval.
Chair Koch invited questions from the Commission.
Commissioner Ross said he was surprised there was no light fixture at the new person door.
The applicant said there is an existing light already there and at the garage door that will be
replaced with dark-sky compliant fixtures. Commissioner Ross said those lights should be
incorporated into the approved ASCC design so there is no confusion.
With no other questions, Chair Koch invited comments by the applicant. Hearing none, Chair
Koch invited questions for the applicant. Hearing none, Chair Koch invited public comment.
Hearing none, Chair Koch brought the item back to the Commission for discussion.
Commissioner Ross advised the applicants to consider that charging devices within the garage
will illuminate through the glass in garage doors.
Commissioner Ross moved to approve the carport enclosure with staff’s recommended
conditions of approval and that the light fixtures be shown on the ASCC final document.
Seconded by Vice Chair Breen; the motion carried 5-0.
COMMISSION, STAFF, COMMITTEE REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
(3)

Commission Reports

Chair Koch and Vice Chair Breen visited 199 Mapache where they reviewed a revised
landscape plan requested by the Westridge HOA. She said the previously approved planting
plan was sufficient to buffer the trail from the home and no additional trees were necessary.
They recommended moving one tree to a different location.
The Commission asked Planning & Building Director Russell to invite Westridge HOA to one of
the regular nighttime meetings so they could get into alignment.
Commissioner Ross previously conducted an initial review of 180 Bear Gulch and the removal
of the eucalyptus grove. He had questioned whether the estimate the applicants provided was
for the full removal of all the wood or just the knocking it down and removing only the smaller
items. The answer was that the price was for full removal, but was only a budget estimate with
no guarantees of cost. Commissioner Ross determined that the applicant had met the condition
proposed, which was to do a thorough study of the issue. He said he believes they honestly
considered their options, and if they choose to do something about it, they’ve already done a lot
of the investigation and planning. He said the Commission had not established a point of
authority in being able to order the removal of the grove as a condition of approval. Planning &
Building Director Russell said this case brought up something the Commission and staff have
been wrestling with – what to do when there are very significant new projects and there are no
policies in place to require tree removal. She said that may be something to think about as they
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consider revisions to design guidelines related to fire safety. She said it is an interesting thing to
think about and talk about if the Commission would like to come out a little bit stronger and
recommend something like that for Council’s consideration.
Commissioner Wilson said according to her discussion with Deputy Fire Marshal Don Bullard, if
a eucalyptus is still alive they cannot force anyone to cut it down. Commissioner Ross said the
Fire Department authority comes from the State Fire Marshal which is a different path of
authority than the Town might have. Vice Chair Breen said anytime the ASCC conditions the
removal of a eucalyptus it must be stump ground. Chair Koch said if there is a stump grind, then
a property like that would also require erosion control.
Commissioner Wilson wondered if there would be any more Subdivision Committee meetings
about Stanford. Planning & Building Director Russell said there is nothing on the calendar yet.
She said Stanford resubmitted their second submittal today. She said the Subdivision
Committee’s next meeting will be a site meeting.
Commissioner Wilson said she attended the Planning Commission meeting last week where a
request for an exception to the utility undergrounding requirement was approved. Planning &
Building Director Russell said the application made the Planning Commission thoughtful about
undergrounding requirements and how the code is written. Staff provided them with a memo
that was drafted in 2014 about how many utility undergrounding requests have been done and
the rationale. She said there have only been a couple in the last five years.
(4)

Staff Report

Planning & Building Director Russell said there will be a meeting on December 9 and the
December 23 meeting will be cancelled.
(5)

News Digest: Planning Issues of the Day

Staff shared an article of interest with the Commissioners – “How trees can save us”
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
(6)

ASCC Meeting of November 11, 2019

Commissioner Sill moved to approve the November 11, 2019, minutes as submitted. Seconded
by Commissioner Wilson, the motion passed 4-0-1, with Vice Chair Breen abstaining.
ADJOURNMENT [7:57 p.m.]
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